Graduate Social Psychology Research Proposal, Grading Rubric

1. Completeness-
   -- Length: 10
   -- Title Page: 2
   -- Abstract: 3
   -- Introduction: Review of literature and major findings, Statement of Hypotheses and Purpose of Study 5
   -- Methods: Participants, Materials/Apparatus, Procedures 5
   -- Results: Statistics (e.g. group means, strength and direction of relationships) & tables 5
   -- Discussion: Description of results in broader terms & Critique of the current study’s strengths and weaknesses. 3
   -- Conclusions: Suggestions for future directions in theory and research 2
   -- References: Number of primary references 8

2. Quality of Research-
   -- Quality of references: Prominence & Relevance 5
   -- Present a clear research question 5
   -- Investigate topic in a thorough and effective manner 5

3. Format and style-
   -- acceptable written English (APA style, appropriate grammar, no slang or colloquial expressions). 6
   -- evidence of proof reading. 2

Total 66

Grade % =
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